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Sept. 28, 1994
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

Wednesday ·
Partly Cloudy
High 70s.

•

WEATHER

Poucv

Senate hopes to thaw V\!eather plan
Br T.Jason Tor
Reporter
The Student Conduct and Welfare Committee of
the Faculty Senate is hoping to put an end to the
confusion of knowing when to go to class on bad
weather days
The current weather policy relies mainly on the
local media to notify students, faculty, staff and the
general public of delays and closings. But the policy
doesn't clarify a delay.
Last winter's snow storms paralyzed transportation in the Tri-State area. Classes were delayed up to
two hours on the days they weren't cancelled altogether. Students became confused about when classes
actually began, particularly on Tuesday and Thurs-

•

day mornings.
Dr. Corley F. Dennison is an assistant professor in
the School ofJournalism and Mass Communications.
He also serves as secretary of the Student Conduct
and Welfare Committee. Dennison said the
committee's proposal should be easier to understand.
"The new proposal will clarify to the students and
faculty when classes do begin on days with delays,"he
said.
The new proposal says "since normal operations of
the university begin at 8 a. m., a two-hour delay would
mean functions begin at 10 a.m." As a result, classes
that begin at either 8 a.m. or 9 a.m. on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday would be canceled. Classes
starting at 10 a.m. would meet as scheduled.
In most instances, Tuesday and Thursday morning
delays last 90 minutes, cancelling 8 a.m. classes and
Please see Weather, Page 6

•

CITY COUNCIL

Reception marks
. end·of 21 years
for safety chief

Trash fee
struggles
past vote
By Michelle A. Tweten
Reporter: .
After months of intense debate; the
Huntington City Council passed a new
garbage fee ordinance Monday.
The new ordinance will require users
to pay a flat fee of$45 for the remainder
of the fiscal year beginning Oct. l.
The 11-member council passed the
ordir,ance with a vote of 9-2. The two
council members who voted against
the ordinance were Bill Taylor and
Nolan Grubb.
Taylor, who owns several subsidized
housing units, said it was not fair to
require owners to pay because they
already pay a Business and Operations tax plus a $80 municipal fee.
"I hope that the public will remember
the people who voted for putting this
extra hardship on renters,•Taylor said.
Grubb was concerned with Huntington getting into commercial collection
of trash. Grubb said it was dangerous
to begin full scale commercial collection ofgarbage, adding that tax dollars
are scarce.
. •For the city to say that we are going
to take .these Wt dollars and .begin
broader collection is a disservice to ·
Hwitington and· its citizens/ Grubb·
said
·
·· ·
Other-~cil ~embers were re,ady..
to move on.
• ·
"This is a workable solution ...it's not
a final solution. '11lis argument h~ ·
lasted far too long,• Cowicilman Robert Alexander said. "We need to vote on
this tonight, pass it, and work for a
final solution."
•rm not willing to be a roadblock
anymore to anykind ofsolution,• Councilwoman Betty Barrett said. She added
even though the plan was not perfect, it
was workable.
"It also bothers me a great deal that
some council members vote by their
pocketbooks,"·Barrett said.

Please see TRASH, Page 6

RETIREMENT

By Brett A. Smith
Reporter

Friends, family, and ~o-workers will
comm~morate the retirement of
Donald L. Salyers, director of public
safety, in a recepti"n Wednesday at
Memorial Student Center.
Salyers will retire this Friday. The
reception, to be held from 2-4 p.m. in
the Alumni Lounge, will celebrate
Salyers' 21 years of service to the
university. However, co-workers
didn't wait for the party to start reminiscing on Salyers' career.
James Donathan, an Emergency
Medical Technician and paramedic
coordinator for the university, said he
enjoyed an excellent professional relationship with Salyers.
"Donald Salyers is a plea!W}t person to work with," Donathan said
"He would let you do your job, only
intervening wh~n necessary."
Salyers said that although he will
miss his job and his co-workers, the
time had come to retire.
"It is with mixed emotions that I
made this decision,• he said. ~e
total years I have put in factored in."
Formerly the president of the International Association of Campus
Law Enfo~ment Ad!Jlinistrators,
Salyers also worked for the Huntington Police Department for 21 yea~.
Alttr eerving in the U:S: Navyduririg
WW II, be-.enlisted in the U.S. Army .
Reeeive,.wbere he attained the rank
of Sergeant First Cwa.
After completing hii military ca-

Pl'do by a.at, Fanel

A unlvershy employee trims a tree on campus. Maintenance workers have
also been blowlng and removing leaves In an attempt to keep campus
sidewalks free from fall debris.

ree:t, he joined the H1D1tington Police
in 1951. He was a lieutenant when he
acquired his position at Marshall.
He completed police training programs at the West Virginia State Police Academy, the University of Louisville Southern Police Institute,
Northwestern University, the U.S.
Army Military Police School and several others. He received a Regents
Bachelor of Arts degree at Marshall.
University PresidentJ. Wade Gilley
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This & that
Baking bread pollutes the ·air
NATICK, Mass. (AP) There's nothing like the smell
of baking bread to stir
memories of warmth and
comfort.
Well, forget that. As it
turns out, that pleasant scent
threatens the environment the chemical that wafts the
delectable essence across
neighborhoods near large
bakeries may help create
smog.
Bread factories around the
country may soon be called
upon to limit their odorous
emissions as states work to
meet federal clean air requirements. That means no
more bread smell.
''You drive down the

Greg B~dy confesses
to on-set romance
SELINSGROVE, Pa. (AP)
Greg Brady once dated his
mom, but he didn't really get
excited until he kissed his
sister on a Hawaiian beach .
Barry Williams dished
Brady gossip to several
hundred Susquehanna
University students Saturday
night, reliving his favorite
moments playing the eldest
brother, Greg, on TV's ''The
Brady Bunch."
Williams, who started
playing Greg when he w·as
14, said he once had the hots
for his TV mother, Florence
Henderson, and went out on
an unmemorable date.
His infatuation with
Maureen McCormick, who
played oldest sister Marcia,
was clear the moment he met
her.
"She was, like, a total
babe," Williams said. "I knew
I had to be patient, because
she was only 12."

Paul Newman sends
money to Rwanda
NEW YORK (AP) - Paul
Newman's got his own way of
doing things.
The actor donated
$200,000 to the American
Red Cross Monday to help
victims of the civil war in
Rwanda.

highway and you hope the
smell will be there," said
Phyllis Davidson, a customer
at the second-day bake shop
outside the Wonder Bread

factory in ~atick, which may
have to install equipment
that would do away with the
aroma.

FYI
TODAY
The Publlc Relations
Student Society, of
America (PRSSA) will
have an organizational
meeting at 5:30 p.m. in
Smith Hall 336. More
information is available by
calling 697-7523.
·
The Lambda Society will
have an organizational
meeting at 9:15 p.m. in
room 2W37 of the MSC.
Information is avail.able by
calling 696-6623.
The Women's Center
will host a lunchbag
seminar on aromatherapy
at 12 p.m. in Prichard Hall
143. More information is
available by calling 6966422.

THURSDAY
campus Crusade for
Christ will have a meeting at 9:15 p.m. in Corbly

When bread reaches 174
degrees Fahrenheit - when
it's baked to perfection - it
emits ethanol as a gas.
Massachusetts is one of 33
states that either have or are
drafting ethanol emissions
regulations for large bakery
ovens.
Ethanol is a volatile
organic compound that
contributes to ozone buildup
close to the ground. The 1990
Clean Air Act gives states
until November to submit
plans for reducing groundlevel ozone.
"It's like waking up to the
smell of coffee brewing or
bacon cooking. It's homey,"
Davidson said.

Hall 105. More information
is available.by calling Bryan
Mccomas at 529-1310.
Student Development
Center
host a seminar
for non-traditional students
at 2 p.m. In Prichard .Hall
143. More information is
available
calling 696. . by
.
6422.

will

'

1
••

$.15 EACH Donation
. Oct. 1 - 28
PLUS .... $5 extra on ·your
6th donation
... aannnd ... 525 Lottery Tickets
will be given away
Oct. 1-81
If you have never donated or it has
been 2 months - Receive $20 on your
1st. donation with valid MU I.D.

AHEAD
The WIiderness Adventure Club will have a white
water rafting trip Oct. 2.
More information is available by calling 523-3561 or
429-5665.

The West Virginia Division of Personnel is taking
applications through Oct. 5
for the job classification of
PAINTER with the Department of Administration in
Charleston. More information is available by calling
558-5946.
College Republicans and
Young Democrats will
have voter registration
through Sept. 29 from 1O
a.m. to 2 p.m. in the MSC.

631 4th Ave.

0
NABI,
..... . ·• .

529-0028

formerly PBI

·,. -

Hours
Mon- Thur
7:00 - 6:30
Fri. 7:00 - 4:00
Sat. 7: 00 - 3:30

~

COMPUTER BOOK SALE.
JUST ARRIVED!

DOZENS OF BOOKS
MAIN FLOOR
BOOK DEPT.

50°/o

OFF

STUDENT HEALTH EDUCATION PROGRAMS AND
THE DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN RESOURCES
INVITE YOU TO PARTICIPATE IN THE

Crows counting on
singer's quick retum
LOS ANGELES (AP) Adam Duritz won't be much
of a songbird for the next
week.
A doctor found soft nodules
on the throat of the Counting
Crows' lead singer Monday
and ordered him not to sing
i'or a week.
Duritz noticed his throat
was really sore at the end of
Sunday night's show, Geffen
Records publicist Kevin
Kennedy said.
Shows scheduled for
Monday and tonight were
pushed back a week.
·
Duritz didn't have much to
say about it -=:: he's resting
his voice by not giving
interviews.

T~e
.·. 1·...1. ·.,' P
_·
:·· . : a
·.:'.·r·
. . ·t-·:.- h·
·..:.en
·.:,; _:--o
: -n
,.:·
;_.:. 1~-t:.~
J_-us t rea.d·

CLEARANCE SALE
on Clothing
Save an additional

25%0FF
Wednesday, Oct. 5, 1994
from 11:00 am TO 1:30 pm at the Student
Center Plaza
T-Shirt give-away!!!
100 Wellness Walk ' 94 shirtswill be given to
walkers who complete 1 mile
walk as many miles as you want! Start any time
during walk hours!
For more information, call 696-4800

.

lowest marked down
price on shorts and
selected shirts
FREE SAMPLE PACK OF
CAREFREE SUGARLESS GUM
SPICY CINNAMON
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

BOOKSTORE
MEMORIAL STUDENT CENTER

•
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Clinton, Yeltsin meet
Plague spreads to New Delhi, India
SURAT, India (AP) - The first cases of pneumonic
plague were confirmed outside this stricken city Tuesday, more than 700 miles away in the capital, New De.lhi.
Since the disease broke out in Surat a week ago, at
least 52 peopie have died. The 400,000 residents who
fled appear to be spreading it to rural areas of Gujarat ·
state.
Meanwhile, in the neighboring state of Maharashtra,
another form of the illness - bubonic plague - has
spread from villages where it broke out last month to
Beed town, officials said.

Woman leads police on 1-64 chase
HUNTINGTON (AP) - A woman suspected in a
cigarette-stealing scheme led autl\orities on a highspeed chase before crashing her car into a state police
cruiser along Interstate 64 at Barboursville, troopers
said.
Charleston police attempted to determine Tuesday
whether the woman was involved in a similar scheme in
the city earlier this month. ·
Huntington police chased Robin Whitt, 31, of Dunbar
to the Barboursville exit ofl 64 Monday, where Trooper
A.L. Cummings tried to stop her and the state police car
ended up in a ditch.
Cummings was treated at a Huntington hospital and
released. Whitt was charged with transferring and receiving stolen property, driving under the influence,
driving with a suspended license and failure to yield to
an officer. ·

Focus on economic ties,weapons cuts

WASHINGTON (AP)-Proclaiming.a new era of cooperation - but not total agreement
- President Clinton and Russian President Boris Yeltsin
are ready to forge closer economic ties and pledge further
reductions in nuclear weapons.
Yeltsin arrived in the United States with his standing
strengthened by a Russian
economy that is pulling out of
its disastrous state of a year
ago. The Russian president was
hoping that the sharp reduction in inflation and his government's budget deficit would
help attract new Western in-

vestment.
After a formal welcome Tuesday on the White House South
Lawn, the emphasis was on
foreign policy and ~ecupty issues for the opening sessions of
two days of talks between
Clinton and Yeltsin.
The two leaders disagree on
howtoendthefightinginBosnia, and Yeltsin made it clear
Russia intends to regain its
great power status.
Yeltsin has expressed strong
opposition to any effort to lift
the U.N. ban on shipment of
arms to the government of
Bosnia. U.S. officials said

Clinton would propose a resolution to lift the ban next
month, as promised to Congress, but they said it may call
for a delay in lifting or ask that
it be conditioned on the Serbs'
actions.
The leaders also forecast the
agreements they are expected
to announce on halting the production of nuclear weapons
materials and on cooperating
to safeguard existing stockpiles.
.
Clinton and Yeltsin are expected to pledge furtherreductions in tnuclear arsenals without negotiating new treaties.

U.S. troops reassure Haitians
PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti
For three years, Haitians avoided or hurried past
the notorious police station
where the coup against President Jean-Bertrand Aristide
was launched.
When U.S. troops rolled to a
stop Monday outside the building where so many Haitians
were jailed and tortured, an
emboldened andjubilant crowd

(AP) -

of thousands of Haitians gath- by law was being enforced.
ered to cheer them on.
Haitians leave little doubt
It was from that same pre- who they'd prefer to uphold the
cinct building that Port-au- law: the U.S. troops.
Prince police chiefMichel Fran"Americans welcome among
cois, then a captain and now an us!" proclaiTed a sign held by
army lieutenant colonel, kicked one resident of Grand Riviere,
off the Sept. 29, 1991 coup. 12 miles south ofCap-Haitien,
The festive gathering out- Haiti's second-largest city,
side didn't last long, but it when a Marine platoon arrived
showed Haitians' increasing by helicopter on Monday.
optimism that some sort ofrule
''We love you forever."

CAMPUS SPECIAL

MED.IUM PEPPERONI PIZV,>

.~•
PICK~UP OR DELIVERY

522-666'1

•
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our view
SHOD',

Trash policy may
result in higher rent

:£

L- o u £

c:rrfl u..s

5Jf.VE({A(~E S .

Issue: The debate over the garbage fee
for Huntington has finally been
concluded. However, th.is ordinance, may
lead to Increased rent for college
students.

.&

;,-c.\ t, ~,.Jt~

'

The great trash debate!
_We have heard about it for month~ sin~e the
Dietz Hollow Landfill closed because 1t failed to
meet state environmental standards. ,,_
City Council members have proposed many
different plans, but each met the same dismal
fate.
Finally, this group has decided on an ordinance that seems to meet the city's needs-at
least for now.
The proposal, which was passed Monday night,
will require users to pay a flat fee of $45 for the
remainder of the fiscal year beginning Oct. 1.
Thisappearstobeaworkablesolutionforthe
city and· its citizens. However, how will this
affect students at Marshall?
Those who are lucky enough to have BFI
Dumpsters at their apartments will not notice
any change. Everything will continue as usual
for these off-c~pus students. .
The ones that will notice the greatest change
will be those who have the~r garbage picked up
by city workers. Most of these students have the
garbage fee built into their monthly rent, with
the landlord actually paying for the pickup.
Since the fee is going up each month by $5,
then landlords will undoubtedly raise rent to
compensate for their increased expenditures.
Councilman Bill Taylor argued against the
bill because apartment owners are already paying $80 in municipal fees.
He commented that he "hopes that the public
will remember the people who will vote for putting this extra hardship on renters."
These renters are college students who already have a great deal of difficulty affording
their rent. This additional cost, which will filter
its way to t.he tenants, will only cause more
problems for students.

Parthenon
Volume 96·

•

Number 11

The Parthen,on, Marshall University's newspaper, is published by students Tuesday through Frid~ during
the fall and spring semesters.
' ~
Responsibility for news and editorial content Ii~
solely with the editor.
: '
.
·

Patricia Taylor--------.---Edltor
Jennifer McVey --.:-..---Managing Editor
Kara Litteral ·
News Editor
Brandl Kidd - - . . , - - - Aaalstant ~ Editor

Bret Glbaon----------Sport• Editor
Gary Smith --------Ufestylea Editor
Marilyn McClure---------AJJvlNr
Heathar Phllllpa--Student Advertising Manag•

Doug Jones -------Advertising Manager
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311 Smith Hall
H,;ntington. W.Va. 25755
(304) 696-6696
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Madonna provokes thoughts, emotions
It's no secret that I'm a fan of.
With a new album and a possible
Madonna's.
JIM MCDERMOTT
tour in the works. Madonna seems to
I've stuck with her over the y e a r s , - - - - - - - - - - - - · b e more popular than ever.
from one controversy to the next,
COLUMNIST
Survivingamediaonslaughtisimwhich often provokes strangers to look at me funny pressive when you consider others who have tried
and ask "Why?"
without as much success: Woody Allen, Michael
But the best way to answer that is to look at some Jackson, and (dare I say it?) O.J: Simpson.
of the reasons why people seem to hate her so much.
What's sad is how this reflects the general hypocFor example, her appearance on the David risies our society holds so dear.
Letterman·Show back in March caused quite a stir.
If Eddie Murphy or Andrew Dice Clay had been the
Madonna, showing up in popular grunge fashion·, ones saying the "f" word, the reaction would have
took the liberty of saying the horrible "f" word several been rather mild. But, it seems that men can get away
times (which were later bleeped out during the broad- with swearing a lot more easily than women can.
cast) and made fun of Letterman on his show.
Madonna brings issues to the surface which chalYou would have thought she had committed a form lenge the way we think.
of mass murder the way the media reacted. Gloomy
Why can men 1..'\lss and women cannot?
predictions about her future began to surface, asking
Why do we think that AIDS will go away without
if she had finally gone too far.
doing anything about it, or that it won't affect us?
Forget all of the other imbroglios she had involved
Why are people in our country so conservative
herselfin; the real sin in America is to mess with late- about sexuality? And are they? Why are homosexuals
night talk show hosts.
discriminated against? Is there an element of sexualMadonna stood her ground, and later revealed to ity in religion?
Norman Mailer in Esquire that the whole situation
Whatever your answers might be, Madonna is still
had been premeditated by Letterman's staff.
the one asking the questions - in her videos, in her
The proof wasn't long in coming. Letterman's ap- music and, yes, even on the Letterman show.
pearance with her at the MTV Awards seemed an
The true nature of an artist is not necessarily to
apologetic gesture for the "damage" he had done to provide the answers, but to provoke the thoughts,
her reputation.
discussions-and emotions which may lead to them.
The media, which had been foretelling the end of ' Madonna has been doing this for years. Which is
her career,nowfoundthemselveseatingtheirwords. why I love her.

·-----------------~----·
: Portu9uese, or Italian af!IJ,On~l :
I,

I

I · The Department of Modem Languages-is_consider~ I
, I ing offering beginr,ing level" classes ih Por,t~gu8$"0· I

•' I and Italian. If you would be interested in·learning I
: either of these languages, please fill out f!1e follow- :
ing form. Then return the completed form to the
: Department of Modem Languages, Smith Ha.II 715. :

1
I
I
I
I

1
1

Name__________
College_________
MaJ~

---------

Select language of interest:
Portuguese___ Italian___

I
I
I
I
I

1

I

·----------------------·
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Class1f1eds
APT FOR RENT Ritter Park Area.

1 BR, unfurnished apt., very
secure. Kitchen furnished, sun
porch, 1 year lease. No pets. 1
quiet, mature, non-smoker preferred. Call 522-3187
HOUSE FOR RENT Very nice!

Spacious 4 bedroom house
with furnished kitchen. Central
heat & air. Hardwood floors
with area ~ugs. Drapes & curtains furnished. Behind Cabell
Huntington Hospital. Ideal for
4 students. $275 per person
per month includes utilities.
$300 DD required. Call 5235620. References requested.

ARE YOU HIGHLY MOTIVATED? Do you work well in-

dependently? The Princeton
Review, the nation's leasder
in test prep, seeks students
to fill part-time positions as
campus marketing representatives. $6.00/hour plus incentives and bonuses to start.
Call 800-347-7737.
DOWNTOWN HUNTINGTON

choir seeking paid choir members. Wed. evening & Sun.
mornings. $150/month. For
interview call Erich Balling at
529-6084 or 522-0578 after
6 pm.

APTS FOR RENT One bedroom

SPRING BREAK 95America's

apartments. Furnished or unfurnished at 7th Ave. & 13th
St. $225 + util., $275 + util. or
$375 + util paid. Call 5296629 or 733-3537.

#1 Spring Break company!
Cancun, Bahamas, Daytona
& Panama! 110% lowest price
guarantee. Organize 15
friends and TRAVEL FREE!
Earn highest commissions!
Call (800) 32- TRAVEL

THREE BR APT for rent. Ideal

for Marshall students. Five
blocks from campus. Call 5230520 and leave message.

IAdoption
HAf>PILY MARRIED childless
couple wishing to adopt a
white infant. Willing to pay
medical/legal expenses. Call
collect: 202-244-2151

IPersonals
SAMANTHA THE LOYAL-

Hope you're back. Write to
James Joyce. c/o Advertising
Dept. 311 SH The Parthenon
AREAS ONLY NUDIST CLUB

has openings for single women
& couples. Call ('304) 4535523 for free information.

IFor Sale
DAYBED

w/MATTRESS,

brass and white. $200.
Chest. white & brown, $100.
Almost new. Call 429-4471

1987 HONDA ACCORD White,
hatchback, 5-speed, great
cond. P~iced to sell. Call (614)
377-2139.
ENGLANDER hybrid waterbed,

queen size, good condition, 7
tubes for comfort adjustment
$150.00. Yakima racks with
locks, gutter mount $85.00.
Both $245:oo. Call. 696:i937.
. . .~

8 FT. HONEyCOMB pooltable
complete with balls, sticks and
rack. 1 year•old. $250
1986 PONTIAC GRAND AM,
115,000 miles, auto, air, PB,,
PW. Call 697-5738

I

Mlscellanaous

.1

FUNDRMSINGI Choose from

3 different fundraisers lasting
either 3 or 7 days. No investment. Earn $$$ for your group
plus personal cash bonuses
for yourself. CALL 1-800-9320528, Ext. 65

SPRING BREAK '95-Sell trips
earn casn & go free!! Student

Travel Services is now hiring
campus representatives. Lowest rates to Jamaica, Cancun,
Daytona and Panama City
Beach. Call 1-800-648-4849.
EARN $2500 & Free Spring
Break Trips. Sell 8 trips & go
free! Best trips & prices! Bahamas . Cancun, Jamaica.
Panama City! Great resume
experience! Call 1-800-6876386!
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Organizations focus
:::.:Progra,~J
on helping community ,· provides

By Robby Mossman
Reporter

Taking time to give something back to the community.
That's the focus of next week's
"Volunteer Week."
Heidi McCormick, coordinator of student activities, said
both Student Government and
the Office ofStudent Activities
will sponsor the week, which
"is to increase the awareness of
volunteer opportunities within the Huntington community."
McCormick said the Black
United Student Organization,
Office of Student Activities,
Student Government Association, and Eta Beta Phi will be
offering information about how
students can get involved.
Eta Beta Phi is having a blood
drive where they are "hoping
to raise 250 pints of blood a
day" during Volunteer Week,
she said.
McCormick said Wednesday
Big Brothers-Big Sisters ofthe
Tri-State will have an open
house.
The open house is to encourage students to learn more
about the organization and how
to get involved and make a
difference.
She said thereisa long list of
organizations students can vol-

unteer with, such as Habitat
for Humanity and Teen Opportunity.
Habitat for Humanity, she
said, "is planning an alternative spring break trip to build
houses somewhere in the area."
McCormick said Teen Opportunity, a youth services organization, gives volunteers

"Habitat for Humanity is
pl.anning an alternative spri.ng
break trip to build houses. "
Heidi McCormick
coordinator, student
activities
the opportunity to work with
the youth of the community.
She said the week leads up
to the "Make a Difference Day,"
October 23.
The day is designed to encourage people "to get out and
do something for your community," she said.
McCormick said beginning
next week her office will be
taking nominations for Volunteer of the Week.
Anyone interested in submitting a name for the award can
call the Office ofStudentActivities.

Class to enhance perception of past
By Carrie Hoffman
Reporter

KENTUCKY Spouse Abuse
Program accepting applications thru Sept. 27 for Supervisor Client Services. Applicant must be degreed in a
field re~ated to crisis intervention. Advanced degree is preferred but appropriate experience may be substituted. All
applicants provide a current
resume and references to: Ann
Borders, Ashland Job Service.
1844 Carter Ave. Ashland, Ky
41101. Applicants will be provided a job description and
must complete a questionnaire. Interviewees will be
contacted by potential employer. EOE

eos will be set to music to give
students a better grasp of the
time. He is still lookingfor shots
Beginning next semester, to make slide shows more inhistory students will be able to teresting.
experience the -past with the
To supplement these tools,
technology ofthe future.
McCarthy plans to use e-mail
In the spring, History 331 to allow the students to comwill be offered with an interac- municate with each other and
tive approach. It was prompt- people outside the class. Mced by the national trend of in- Carthy will also use Internet
tegrating computer technolo- to give further information to
gy with classroom material.
the class.
The class will be taught by
Response to the idea of the
Michael McCarthy. McCarthy class has been enthusiastic.
is an in's tructor in the Depart- Some students regretted takment of History and at the ac- ing the class earlier.
ademic computing center.
"I wish I hadn't already takwrbe class will be American en the·class. I would have much
history since the Civil War,,but rather had the interactive exit will be presented from a perience," said Heather
multimedia perspective," Mc- Childers, Richmond, VA. junCarthy said.
ior.
The class will be taught with
There are no computer skills
the aid of computerized pre- required for the class. McCarsentation tools. These include thy said the first sessions will
video clips, sound bites and be spent acquainting the stuslide shows. Pictures and vid- dents with the system.

needed . We are looking for
dependable. easy going, hard
working people. Must be flexibie in schedule to work as a
Scare Station Work.er and Trail
Guide. We will pay$3/hr. You
can 'keep' for self: or .donate
back to yo.ur fav9rittl organiza: . .
lion. Dates of the trail are Oct. · · .
14-15-16(fri.-Sat.-Sun.), Oct.
21~22-23, (Fri.-Sat.-Sun.), Oct:
28-29-30, (Fri.-Sat.-S~n.) Apply at Greater Huntington .
Parks, 210 11th St.ieet. Huntington, WV 257!)1.' For more
information call 696-5954.

..

.

• alternative.
to bars
By Julia G. l ilkendey
Reporter
Stanlng this fall, Mar•
co·s has Introduced a
newatternatlvetothetradltlonal "bar hopping"
night.
The Marco's Thursday

night non-alcohollc p~
gram has the Student
Center open until 1 a.m.
for students who just
want some place to go.
The Idea was derived
over the programing
council's concerns for
student activities.
carta Lapelle, coordl•
nator of health education
program; Heidi McCormick, coordinator of student activities; Sharla
Meade, substance abuse
coordinator; and Rev.
Jim McCune, campus
pastor, decided to , do
something about It.
The committee saught
to keep the student center open laterthan11 p.m.
on Thursdays.
"This wlll allow stu•
dents to come In and do
what they want. There
wlll also be additlonal

programs," McCune
said. A 60s and 708 night
Is planned for Thursday.
"Not all student• are
Into the bar scene," he
said. "'Thlslsforstudents
who want to just hang
out and have fun without
the pressures of alcohol."
..we are not geared to
keep people out ot the
bars, but to give student•
an alternative," McCor·
mlek said..., have been
Impressed with the efforts of the committee to
work togetherto provide
students with another
opponunltytosoclallze."
About 25 people havt .·
attended the program: .

NEW THIS WEEK!

HAUNTED TRAIL WORKERS

A CLASSIFIED AD IN
THE PARTH.ENON
GETS RESULTS. PLACE YOUR
AD TODAY. LOW DAILY &
WEEKLY RATES.

2 8,

PHOTO
EDITOll·
.
for The ·Parthenon
'

.

'

· Seeking photographer with knowledge of
35 mm photography and ability to develd.P,
film and B & W prints. Must b~ flexible,
reliable and dependable. For application
and/ or additional information contact:
Patricia Taylor, Editor
SH 311 or call 696-6696
Deadline Friday, September 30, 1994
Affirmative /\ction EOE

REM / SLAYER / PMD
CORROSION OF CONFORMITY
DAVE MATTHEWS BAND
GERALD ALSTON / WEEN
LOVE & ROCKETS / PHIL PERRY
BIG HEAD TODD / ERIC'S TRIP
JASON'S LYRIC SOUNDTRACK

DAVIDSON'S MUSIC
The

Contact Lens Store
1-800-770-7522

Disposable Contacts
• Bausch & Lomb SeeOuence I & II
• Johnson & Johnson Acuvue &
Surevue
.
• CibaVision New Vues

$19,95 per 6 pack
5509 MaeCo<k!e Ave.

Visa MIC

SolRh Cha~eston

Amex Discover
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IIWEATHER

• RETIREMENT

From Page 1

From Page 1

allowing 9:30 a.m. classes to
begin on time. However, the
new proposal makes allowances for a 2-hour delay if necessary. According to the proposal, "Tuesday and Thursday
classes beginning at 8 a.m.
would be cancelled. Those
scheduled for 9:30 a.m. would
begin instead at 10 a.m. in an
abbreviated session."
One other problem the committee is hoping to correct is
who decides to delay or cancel
classes. In the past, the president ofthe university has made
the decision. However, the
current policy did not name a
person to make the decision if
· the president was absent for
some reason.
According to the proposal, the
committee suggests "that the
decision should be made jointly
by the vice president for academic affairs and the vice president for administration following consultation with appropriate officials, including the
president." Furthermore,
"Should only one of those two
vice presidents be available,
that person will make the decision."
The new weather policy already has approval from President J.Wade Gilley and is now
awaiting approval from the
Faculty Senate. The proposal
has been plac~d on the agenda
and could be voted on at the
Faculty Senate's regular meeting Thursday at 4 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 2 8, 19 9 4

300 mining jobs saved

said Salyers did a lot with a tions and will begin interviewing when an appropriate numlittle.
"He took a small force of se- ber of applications have been
curity guards whose main duty received.
He would not speculate on
was to write parking tickets,
and supervised its transition who would be named to sucto a professionally trained po- _ceed Salyers or how long the
lice force that provides 24-hour replacement process would
security to the Marshall cam- take.
"We hope to not string the
pus," Gilley said.
process
out too long," Welty
In response to that comment,
said.
Salyers said, "I hope that is
"We want to find the right
true, I have met a lot of outperson.
We don't want to hire
standing students in my years
someone
just because we need
at Marshall.
to
fill
the
position." ·_
"I feel that the Marshall campus and community are our
responsibility and I hope we
have made them safer for the
students and faculty."
Sgt. Mark Rhodes, an 11-year
veteran of the Marshall University Police Department, said From Page 1
the department will suffer a
Councilman Dallan Fields
great loss after Salyers' retiresaid he would like to see Hunment.
"Forty years of experience tington get into commercial
will be hard to replace," Rhodes collection of garbage.
"That's where the dollars
said. ·
"This is a loss to Marshall at...that's where we need to be,"
Fields said.·
and the community."
City council had to pass the
When asked to comment on
his future plans, Salyers said ordinance because the Dietz
he did not plan to work any- Hollow landfill was closed after it failed to meet state enviwhere.
The replacement director ronmental standards.
The $45 fee will help to pay
will be decided by a national
for the private hauling fee of
search committee.
· · Ray Welty, director of auxil- the Cooksey Brothers landfill,
iary services, said the search which will be transporting
committee has posted the posi- Huntington's trash until the
tion in national trade publica- end of the fiscal year.

• TRASH
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its reserves and be closed soon.
Meanwhile, the company will
invest $17 million to open the
new mine, Stevenson said.
Roberts said the company
planned to permanently close
the mine, with no replacement,
when it bought the mine two
years ago.
The new mine will generate
$ 75 million in coal sales a year,
which translates into 1,200jobs
in the state, including the surrounding communities, Roberts said.
As part of the pact, the miners agreed to train on different
jobs in the new mine. Their
1993 contract provided for such
a negotiating tool, Roberts said.
Roberts praised Eastern for
negotiating with its buyer, Columbus, Ohio-based American
Electric Power Service Corp.,
the utility's subsidiary, Ohio
Power Co., and CSX.

THI FAR SIDI

By GARY LARSON

by Bill Watterson

001510£, C\.\~i ON n-11:. \!\",\OE,

,.._Nil U-\£~

CHARLESTON (AP) About 300 coal jobs in West
Virginia will be saved through
a pact among Eastern Associated Coal Corp., the United
Mine Workers union, an Ohio
utility and a transportation
company, officials said Tuesday.
.
"What we have here is the
parties themselves doing something unique,'' said union vice
president Cecil Roberts. "Miners want to retain their jobs,
the union wants to see that
they retain their jobs and the
company is willing to put some
money into the mine."
Eastern President Dennis
Stevenson said the company
' will keep more than 200 jobs
and add 100 more by replacing
the Tygart River Mine with
the adjacent Tygart River No.
2 in Marion County.
The first mine will exhaust
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LSAT EXAMINATION REVIEW

-

OCTOBER 25 - NOVEMBER 29, 1994
5 Tuesday Evenings 5:30 - 8:30
Fee $200 (includes all materials)

~

.The Marshall Artists Series presents

Art Garfunkel
Thurs., Sept. 29, 8 p.m.

Keith-Albee Theatre

The LSAT preparation classe~ will offer instruction in all
areas of the test. Textbook and other materials have
been prepared by Cambridge Educational Services and
are included with the course fee.
TO REGISTER:
By Phone: CALL 304-696--3113 M-F 8:00 am - 4:30 pm
BY MAIL or IN PERSON:
Director of Continuing Education Room 108
Community & Technical College
Marshall University, Huntin•gton. WV 2_
5755
.J

"The Sounds of Silence"
"Parsley. Sage , Rosemary
and Thyme"

"Mrs. Robinson"
"Cecilia"
Tickets are free to full-time
students with valid MUID.
Tickets are half-price for
part-time students, faculty
and staff. Guest tickets are
also half-price.
For information, call the
Marshall Artists Series at
6656, or stop by SH 160.

BOWL ONE GAME
GET ONE FREE
WITH THIS COUPON AND CURRENT MU ID
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY DISCOUNT RATES
AVAILABLE AT ALL TIMES
HOURS: MON. - SAT. OPEN 9 A.M. SUN. OPEN 1 P.M.

626 West 5th Street

697-7100

L------------------------~
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Coach foresees 'dogfight'
for men's cross country
Father's shadow clouds season
It's a dream we all share.
Somewhere deep inside we all have a desire to step out of our
parents' shadows and make a name for ourselves. We longfor the
time when we'll no longer be known only as "so-and-so's kid."
Well, imagine for a minute that your father is a famous NFL
coach, the winningest coach in NFL history. You're also an NFL
coach, only you can't shake the contrasts to your famous father .
Each week you hear just how many wins you are behind him.
Then imagine what it feels like to finally get the chance to take
on your father's team, to show everyone that you are worthy
enough to be a coach. This is your chance to show a national
televison audience you didn't get the job just because ofyour dad.
Then the reality sets in. You're playing against a 3-1 team
while your team stands at 0-4. Imagine in your third season as
a head coach that you have only eight wins. All your dr~ams of
showing everyone, including yourself, that you're just as good as
your father come crashing down. Imagine you're Dave Shula.
This weekend will mark the first time in NFL history a father
and son coaching duo have faced each other, as Don Shula's
Dolphins come to Cincinnati to take on Dave Shula's Bengals.
When a national televison audience tunes in Sunday, Dave's
faults will be displayed against his father. It's tough to go into
any game 0-4, but this is a little different. Dave has had to deal
with all the contrasts for three years, but now the object of those
comparisons will be right across the field.
In fairness, comparing Dave to Don is like comparing apples
to oranges. In Miami, Don has free rein over choosing his players
and an owner willing to spend. Dave has neither. When Don
Shula speaks, Wayne Hugienza (the Dolphins' owner) listens.
When Dave Shula speaks, Mike Brown talks over him.
That won't be seen. They'll see only a son struggling to break
out of the darkness of his father's shadow, as weU as the
darkness of a losing season.
For Dave's sake, I hope he finds a flashlight.

By C. Mark Brinkley
Reporter

.

Rounding out Marshall's
Southern Conference
top five were Louisville
Championship Oct. 29 freshman John Perkins and

This year will be the first
Scott Liebman, Philadeltime' Tennessee-ChattaLast week at Virginia Mili- phia, Pa. junior.
nooga has hosted the men's tary Institute, Marshall finThe Herd has two more
cross country Southern Con- ished second behind Virginia competitions, the Morehead
ference Championship since Tech . .
State Invitational Oct. 8 and
Marshall took the title there
"The course at VMI was the · the Marshall Invitational
in 1986.
most difficult course that we Oct. 15, to prepare for the
This year, Coach Brachna will run all season," Brachna championship Oct. 29.
believes history could repeat said. "It was certainly a very
The Southern Conference
itself.
,
good test for us and we per- Championship will be tough
Of the three cross country formed very well."
to win, Brachna said.
meets the team has particiMarshall's top runner, Mark
"It will be a dogfight bepated in, Marshall has come Gladwell, one of three senior tween five schools: us, Westin second place twice.
captains, came in 5th, with ern Carolina, UT-C,
"We've been progressing Worthington, Ohio, sophomore Furman. There's no doubt
week by week," said Dennis · Brian DeRose coming in 7th Appalachian State is the faBrachna, head men's track and Martinsburg sophomore vorite. I see us five schools
and field coach.
Michael Murphy 8th.
battling it out."

Forward retires with 'no regrets'
CLEVELAND (AP) - Larry
Nanc~, one of the NBA's best
defensive forwards for the past
13 years, retired yesterday because of his ·ailing right knee.
Nance, 35, played in three
All-Star games and ranked
eighth in career blocked shots,
first among all forwards. He
averaged 17.1 points and 18.0
rebounds per game since com-

,.
4'

SPORTS WORLD
*Tri-State's Finest Golf Range
*18 Hole Miniature Golf Course
* Baseball & Softball Batting Cages
*Go-Cart Racing

ing to the NBA with the Phoenix Suns in 1981.
"One of the positive things
about this is that I know I can't
play at all on my knee. So there
won't be any regrets," said
Nance, who missed 49 games
last year because of injury.
Cleveland Cavaliers owner
Gordon Gund said Nance's
uniform number, 22, would be
retired · in a ceremony some- .
time this season.
Nance won the NBA's first
slam-dunk championship in
1984 during All-Star festivities in Denver. He set an NBA
record for most blocked shots
by a forward in one season,
with 243 in 1991-92. ·
He blocked a team record 11
shots in a game against the
NewYorkKnicksJan.27, 1989.
Nance came to the Cavaliers
from Phoenix in February 1988,
in a trade that helped shape
the starting lineups oftwo playoff contenders.
The Cavaliers, seeking a veteran to stabilize a team that
had b een rebuilt on the

strength ofa draft that brought
them Brad Daugherty and
Mark Price in 1986, acquired
Nance and Mike Sanders from
the Suns in exchange for Kevin
Johnson, Mark West and
Tyrone Corbin.
The deal also included draft
picks, one of which gave Dan
Majerle to Pheonix in 1988.
''We gave up quite a bit to
acquire a basketball player who
had distinguished himself with
Phoenix for many years," Cavs
general manager Wayne
Embry said. "When we talk
about the history of the CC, I
think we have to say the decision to bring Larry Nance to
Cleveland was the right one,
no matter what the cost.
"He's a player who, in my
opinion, is one of the greatest
forwards to ever play in the
NBA," Embry said.
Nance said he was not sure
what he will do next but said
he is interested in coaching or
some other managerial or
higher bracket NBA position in
the future.

ULTRA MODERN GRAND .PRIX TRACK

25% OFF
GO-CART RIDES
25% OFF
MINI GOLF

ROLE PLAYING GAME'S
AND FIGURES.

,..

Magic cards, Boosters, and
Wraith - - - Now In Stock ! !
-=·

Arcade - Pool - Snacks - Grou_
p Outings
Open 7 Days ·a week 8 am til Midnight ·

+ BALSA CRAFT PACKS +ESTES
AND NORTH
COAST ROCKETS
- ··
8 - Blocks from Marshall

Located two blocks west of the new East End Bridge
Proctorville, Ohio (614) 886-7398 or (614) 886-7399

815 4th Ave

52'2-1668

.,.
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Surf's
up for
comedy
azz it up tonight with a comedian whose
motto is "anything goes".
Jaz Kaner's performance begins at
9:15 Prm. tonight in Marco's. Kaner
has appeared on such shows as MTV's
Half Hour Comedy Hour, Comic Strip
Live, Comedy Club Network and can
also be seen in the feature film, "The
Adventures of Ford Fairlane".
Kaner said liis show is "kind of a Punch
and Judy prop bonanza." Kaner said he uses
practically everything in his act whether it
be impersonating Yoda ("You gotta see it to
believe it"), playing rock and roll on his
guitar, shadow puppets on the wall, or engaging the audience in a country-western
singalong.
Although Kaner loves comedy, his sole
passion in life•is surfing. This past summer
he appeared on the Prime Ticket Network's

"People will talk about how: bad their day
had been and then they saw my show and
it totally made their day better"
Jazz Kaner
Comedian

show, H 0 Zone, which is a two hour blo~k
focusing2on water sports. The Hawaii native
has even incorporat:ed surfing.into his act.
WhiletapingShowtime'sComedyClubNetwork he showed up on stage soaking wet
with a surfboard.
. - ·.
.
Kaner is part of Campus Entertainment
-Unlimited's Comedy Senes. -Lee Huffman
CEU comedy director, said that CEU i~
working hard this year to bring qu~lity entertainment to the Marshall campus.
"J az Kaner's show· is one of the more wellreceived shows in the college market,"
Huffman said. "His high energy rock and
roll, no- holds-barred show is tailor-made
for college audiences."
Kaner said he has been doing comedy for

many years and his main goal is to have the
audience leave happy. Kaner said it is ex·treinely rewarding when people come up to
him after a show and tell him how much his
show: affected them.
· "People will talk about how bad their day
:, h~d been and. then ~hey saw my show 4,nd it
-totally made ~~eir day better," Kaner said. "I
gu~s~ lpro_v ide a kind oflaugh therapy."
· Kaner also encourages Marshall students
to bring props to the show and place them on
the front of the stage. "I love it when the
audience brings props for me to play with "
Kaner said.
'
All Marshall students with a valid Marshall ID can attend the show for free. Admission is $1 for those without ID.
By Kim Taylor
Staff Writer

Campus Entertainment
Unlimited
.
1994 Fall:-Schedule· ·. ~<

<

'Sept. 29th Slxtlca-and41ev- ,
._ · . entles•·NJtlht
.
Sept.''30th Fllnl; Guarding

Tess

Oct. 4th FIim, Mrs.
Doubtfire
Oct. 5th ·comedienne,
Jackie Guena
Oct. 6 Pajama Jammy Jam

-

-.

